
 

 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 
Cheertainer available with Recyclable WAM Boxes 

Plymouth, MA, September 22, 2006- CDF Corporation, a quality manufacturer with over 30 years 
experience as a leader in plastic liners used in many of the world’s most popular containers, introduces 
WAM boxes for the Cheertainer. 

The Cheertainer is a patented, flexible package that consists of a gusseted, form-fit, multi-ply bag with a 
choice of fitments and corrugated cartons. The Cheertainer can be used on many manual and automated 
fill lines for a wide range of applications, such as, photo chemicals, cosmetics, soaps, detergents, inks, 
adhesives, paints and coatings, food and beverages. Cheertainer bags are available in 5L, 10L and 20L 
sizes with high barrier or standard barrier film types. The Cheertainer is UN approved for air shipments. 
 
If storage conditions are a concern for your product, WAM (waxed alternative material) boxes are the 
solution you’ve been looking for. WAM paper is a replacement for all types of waxed corrugated boxes. 
WAM is a patented combination of paper additives and paper making processes that yields a non-
wicking, water resistant kraft liner/ medium, which are fully recyclable. WAM paper allows the corrugator 
to build a box based on your specific storage conditions, cooling methods and harvest conditions. 
Corrugated board made with WAM can be converted to fit 5L, 10L and 20L Cheertainers. A WAM box is 
the perfect solution for storing Cheertainers in wet environments and for deicing liquids.  
 
 
About CDF Corporation 
 
CDF Corporation, a family-owned company, has maintained an energetic, entrepreneurial approach to 
doing business, since its inception in 1971. This philosophy is seen every day in its commitment to 
personalized service, rapid response to customers’ needs and flexibility in the design and manufacture of 
products that provide cost-effective solutions to container problems. CDF Corporation is located in 
Plymouth, Massachusetts, with distribution throughout the United States and Canada. For more 
information, visit http://www.cdf1.com. 
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Amanda Verash-Morris, Marketing Communications Specialist 
508-591-6774 
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